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Updates of Poster Presentation Sessions
Q: Do proceeding participants have to prepare poster?
A: Yes, as we noted on the “Remark 1” in the Abstract/Proceeding submission
guideline (http://proteinsocthai.net/symposium/2018/abs_pro_guide.php).
“Poster presentation is required for all accepted Abstracts/Proceedings.”
Q: How to do poster presentation?
A: There are 2 poster sessions, “odd numbers session” for odd number poster
presentation (August 7, 15:30-16:30) and “even numbers session” for even
number poster presentation (August 8, 13:00-14:00). Please stand by at
your poster during your designated session, our committee will look
around all the posters and request you to present your poster. Please do
your best, you will have a chance to win the Poster Awards. The award
winners will receive the award certificate and gratuity.
Q: How to identify your poster number?
A: The poster number is assigned by the last digit(s) which follows your
registration number.

From the example above:
- the poster number of Chris Verathamjamras (PP001) is no. “1”
- the poster number of Ratchanok Kramsranoy (PP011) is no. “2”
Q: When should I set up/remove my poster?
A: Please set up your poster on the first day before noon and post it for at least 2
days. You may remove your poster at the end of the second day or the last
day after coffee break until 1 pm. For those who win poster awards (which
will be posted on the posters at the end of second day), please retain them
until the third day and receive your awards at the Closing Ceremony.
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